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An anarchist courier: a bi-monthly bulletin with
information on different political and cultural anar-

chis/autonomo us activities In E as tern E urope.
Editorial c ollec tiv e: an intern ation al anarchis t
colec tive based around east-european ac tivi sts
living in Berlin. As well as this p ublication the collec ti v e also organis es an A B C support group, a
libertarian library, organises various solidarity
actions and cultura l ev ents, and supports local
and global struggle against all kinds of opres sion.
Cores pondents : our great idea ls to set up a network of corespondents from different regions of
East E urope to cov er the mos t curr ent, im portant
and Interes ting Issues . Our corespondent team for
today: Pav el (Pr ague - CS), Mato (Bratislav a Sl ov ak ia), Sas z k a (Grodno- Belarus), Antti
(Russ ia), Ninja (Vilnius - Lithuania), Maya & Tine
(Lubljana - Slov enia), Jelena & S unsane (Zagreb
- Croati a), Oliv er (Croalia), Soja (Bi alystokPoland), Wolf & Rafal (Trojmiasto - Poland), GAS
(Poznan - Poland), Michu (Torun - Poland). More
cores pondents needed!
Other s ourc es of infos : alt er ee" internet
discussion list, "W arh ead - internet up dates of
@-activities in P oland, ABC-Poland - info bulletin,
"Avton om" rus sian magazine of Autonomous
Ac tion Netw ork, "A-z ine" - anarchi st bulletin from
Warsaw.
•
Co-operation: if you ope rate in Eastern Europe
you ca n send to us info about protests , manifesta-
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tions and other actions going on in your region ...
you can present activ ities of groups , collectiv es
and projects working In your neighbourh ood ...
you can inform us about up-commi ng politic al and
cultural event s ... you can present statements of

your group on local or global issues, you can
ex press your ideas , opinions or criticism ... ev ery thing from anarchis t perspec tive. You can join our
redac tion collective as a corespo ndent sending
regular repo rts covering different forms of activities in your region. All materials (inc l. gra phics &
photos) send to:
abolishingBB @hot
mai l.com
If y ou opera te In other parts of the world yc u can
help with distribution (s ee below). You can spread
Information abo ut this publication or jus t ma ke the
most of the informati on here as effectivly as possible.
Distribution: we are look ing for people/collectives ready to distribute this publica tion on a regular bas is in their regions (especialy in southern
E urope). Previous is sues are as well available.
Contact for dls tribulion:
wielkowitsch
@ hotmai l.com
Free copies: will go to all info- sh ops and liber tarian
llbrarys In Eastern Europe as well as to our coresponde nts wh o supply a postal adresses.
Print -Rin: between 1100-1500 copies.
Spo nsored : by Sunda y -Breaktest-Benefits presented in AKZ KOPLVBerlin and our pizza-circus. Other
sponsores wanted
De adlines : for #6 - 15 .0 9 .2 002 ; for #7 - 15 .11.200 2

-
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hinery o t e local
a, or one against IOM
(Poland). Compared to the previous on
se a network of "Abolishing-correspon
(Russia) and Mato (Slovakia). This mea
blishing new corespondents from regions fro
from Ankara about the spectacular first in history p
1/,) do the best you can to support comerades from Usak. As u
ff report. The first European anti-border camp this summer t
so you will find the precise facts from that event as well as a
impression from our comrade from Israel "Same World Diffe
of upcoming events, 'communities in struggle" - collection of
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There are a few reports which could NOT appear in this is
led "R e sist an c e is G rowing " We received it too late so we have o po
report from Torun (no space to put in), scene report from Hungary (too late) a
before the 15th of the month. Next deadline is 15 of September. This is the o
Well, we are looking forward to the next issue, which should appear
from Prague were the NATO is going to meet in November. So do not miss th
g
So, in the past issue we presented you our finacial problems connect
•;,right and the deepest crises is behind us. Here we would like to say thanx for
lectives whi ch would have interest to distribute our publication in regions of: !ta
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During last months we have heard different voices and d
of 'Abolishing the Borders from Below" coming from vario
lev elop .
are checking all critics, ideas, proposals or visions of how this project coul
e and comparing with our vision(s). We have presented most of these issues during o
and discussed them together with activists from Poland, Lithuania, Russia andBelarus.
s which we found important to mention, the results of that meeting and various discussi
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We observed (or we believe) that in the moment "AbolishingBB" is helping to weld the anarchist
cess will continue with our help, but we still see ii just as an important step to tighten the cooperation of
would rather like to keep our publication as "an anarchist courier from Eastern Europe" and widen a
EE) instead of (as some people are proposing) to change from the role of bulletin into more of an inst

FTAMI"!
We have no ambition for creating any bigger anarchist organisation based on our pub
future movement. What we are wishing is that anarchists around the continent/world use this bulleti
project, to find inspirations, to network groups, persons, organizations, to spread campaings and calls for solidarity. ..(c
the page nearby). Even it we are sharing similar opinions, have similar goals and the same enemies - do not miss us with the

e

•
·-

We agree with opinions, that untill now there is a lack of int eresting and progresive theoretical texts, polemicsand
On the other side we would not like that our bulletin loose its informational, up-dating and networking character. That's why
start with another regular publication twin to the "AbolishingBB". Which will contain much more theoretical texts that will be
tes, and deeper critisism. At the end this should help with creating practical alternatives to the present existing structures.
EE anarchist perspective. So we appeal to people wishing to send or write their manifestos to contact us. The theme tor
european anarchists forum (on paper)" would be a wide presentation of history and roots of the anarchist/libertarian resista
its influance on contemporary behaviours towards east european societies.
will bring you more about the developments of

.

-

We

We would like to admit that before we began publishing "AbolishingBB" we as a collective didn't have a special discussi
do we understand as EASTERN EUROPE" I This is probably because we all come from post-"communist" countries. We tookitautomatically
as a fact that there exists for the last 60 years a region with a shared history. People share a similar contemporary political and socialsituation
as well as many of the same problems. Another thing which we recognized intuitvely was a likeness of the anarchist movements of the region_ lit
These separate movements share a relative isolation, similar problems anda specific development. That's why, for example, we have automatically agreed on putting into "AbolishingBB" reports from Turkey and ex-Yugoslavia but not necessarily from Scandinava although from a g
eographi~I point of view Finland is much more "eastern-European" than Slovenia. This topic is tor us not closed but this is how we see ii today.
Many people ask us "And where is your website?" We don't have any website and we don't planed to create one by ourselves.
First of all. most information you can find on our pages comes from different lnlemet sources, or goes any,,ay to others. We are not too interosted in travelling with information through virtual reality. We are focusing on giving information to people directly in the hand! Secondly- we
don't like the elitist aspects of Internet. When we say elitist, we mean not only a limited access to internet - ~
ly Eastemand poor activists are finding themselves out of the game.- but as well the phenomenon which we call "disappearing information' and which is caused
by activists which for different reasons are absorbing but not sharing most information. Persisting in newspaper is as well our tiny attempt
to bring people back from online-rebellion to the streets. This doesn't mean that we can't see positiv e aspects of usingintemetfor specific
purposes. Thirdly - it you wish to find Abolishingas a website, then just do it. You may use all our texts regardless of our scepticism.
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So you know a bit more about our conspiracy, And now, extending the best greetings
ur correspondants and
liko to Invite all of you to check out the contents of 5th issue of Abol is h ing the Bord ers from Belo w. Next one in

October....
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AC MOLOTOV IS IN BIG TROUBLEzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTS
!
Red & black flags on the roof are proof that we are still in control of place ...
we appeal for your support !"

•
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A LETT ER OF SUPPORT FOR OUR FRIENDS IN KURILNI SKA 3, LJUBLJANA
"We received an information that your company deceided to destroy the house in Kuril niska 3. At the moment , this is the only house in Ljubljana that givesfree
spacefor several cultural activities, from Food Not Bombs project, concerts, joggling performances, photograph lessons and other work-shops. These people
came there, because the house was emptyfor a long time. Theyput a lot of work in it, cleaned it and repaired it. There are about 15 people living There, mostly students. They decided to live like this because the place was emtyfor such a long rime and the best and safest way to keep 011 with the activities is to stay in
the house all the time.
They know they're going to lose the house one day, bur now they don't have enough time tofind another place. They are aware that if you will destroy rite house,
the properry will stay untouched for many years, until somebody starts to build on it. What rhey want is to keep the housefor that time. Ir's not true that you
have to destroy the house to sell the property, at least not so fast. This house was emptyfor maybe I 5 years and you didn't care before.
Sanitary inspection isjust a bad excuse. There arepeople living in far worse conditions in their private houses or occupied properties ( likejunikes and bums)
and they never got sanitary inspection in their house, but because activities in this house are known and exposed to the public your companyfeels threatened
by the unknown but with no reason!
We are giving ourfull support with the squatters in Kurilniska 3, owned by Slovenian Railway Company and asking you to think again about your decision.
Thankyou.
SIGNATURE - WRIT E SOME NAME OF ORGANIZATION, MAYBE IS GOOD TO WRITE ALSO PERSONAL NAME
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Send to: Slovenske Zeleznice, Center za nepremicnine Boris Zrimc, dlrektor za nepremicnine; Kolodvorska 11, 1506 Ljubljana;
tel.01 29 14 608; feks.00386(0)2914 819; e-mail: boris.zrimc@slo-zeleznice.si another address: Igor Zajac, generalni direktor,
tel.012914000, faks.012914800, e-mail we don't know, try at: igor.zajec@slo-zeleznice.si, check at www.slo-zeleznice.si
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Initiative for Anarcho-Syndicate

Campaign to Combat

. IASzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Global Migration Management

New anarch ist lib rary ask for help

THE GLOBAL MIGRATION REGIME
We w a n t to in fo rm yo u th a t lo ca l g ro u p o f
In itia tive fo r an arch o -syn dica te (IAS) fro m Ad a is sta rtin g
a n a rch ist lib ra ry in th e ir to w n . Eco n o mica l situ a tio n in
Se rb ia is still ve ry d ifficu lt a n d th u s w e w o u ld like to a sk
h e lp in p ri n te d ma te ria l fo r the m. Eve ry anar chist, a n arch o -syn dicalist and re vo lu tio n a ry-syn d ica list pu b lica tio n ,
in a n y la n g u a g e , is mo stly w e lco me d . Ple a se se n d yo u r
d o n a tio n s to :
IAS - ADA
C/O Slobodan Gajin
Vojvodjanskih bri gada 15b/8
24430 Ada
Serbia
In itia tive fo r anar ch o -syn dicate
is@inicijativa .o rg (In te rn a tio n a l Se cre ta ry)
www .in icija tiva .o rg

the

The "Ghos tbusters" are haunti ng
world; they are in se arch for refugee s,
migrants, and other new-ti me nom ands. They ca refully distinguis h between us etul profes sions, muc h needed cheap work ers and s urpl us people". A utonomuos

migration, irregular border crossing, "sans papiers" and their support networks
are declared public enemies. Numerous national and transnational paratroopers
and migrati ons agencies are set up to fi ght them. On the other hand, brain dra in
of medica l staff, IT -exp erts , as well as manpo wer-d rain of young men and
women for co nstru c tion sites , servi c e work and the s ex industry is fav oured . For
some 15 y ears a global migra ti on regime Is emerging and alms to introduce
sch emes of migrati on management": No lais s ez -faire, no autonomy but rati onal se lection of the use ful and the unwanted. That co rr es po nds with the global
ma nagement of finance s and trade by GATT, WTO and IMF. WhITst thos e agencies promote the unlimit ed flow of good s and mo ney, another se t of agence is
aim to ma nage, to co ntrol and restrict the fre e mo v ement of people. Thes e are
namely the Intern ati onal Organis ati on. for Migration (IOM), the InterGov ernmen tal Con s ultations on Mi gration (IGC), an d the Intern ati onal
Organis ation for Labour. The most adv ance d sy s tem has been implemented by
the E uropean Union's agencies and tas k force s , suc h as the A d Hoc Group
Migrati on, The S trategic Co mmittee on Migra ti on, and the clearing ce ntres on
asy lum and on migrati on. E v en a dra ft for a Genera l A gree ment on the
Mov ement of P eople (GA MP) is discuss ed in the public doma in. S uch instruments repres ent the tec hnology of power and opr es sion against the free mov ement of people. It is high time to rev eal their tru e inhuman nature, to bring to
public their cru el economic ideologies , to c riti c ise the underlying ra c is m and to
pro mote co nce rted actions in the name of equality and justi ce .
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CAMPAIGN AGAINST IOM
In proposing an intern ationa l ca mpaign agains t the IOM, we argue in favo ur of
the autonomy of mi gra ti on , .and target one of the most impo rtant institutions
respons ible for the implementati on of the global migra ti on management regim e.
Under slogan "A gainst Global Migra ti on Man agement- For Freedom of
Mov eme nt" the Europe an anti-ra s cist noborder" network further calls for decentralis ed
intemati onal ac ti on day s betwee n 11 and 13 Octobe r 2002.
In this co ntext, some gro ups fro m different cou ntries are alrea dy plann ing ra lli es
and other actions in fro nt of IOM represe ntations . We believe that targ eti ng the
IOM is the best start in launc hing a ca mpa ign agains t the Interna ti onal re gime
of mi gra tion co ntrol.Not only for political reaso ns , In wh ich ca se the IGC or the
E U would re present the sa me impo rtance . B ut beca use of their annual meeting s , their many offi ce s , their intern ational prese nce, their widespread net of
s eis mogra phic stati ons , the ICM see ms the mos t vu lnerabl e. This is because
of their larg e network of represe ntati ons whi ch ca n be targeted but also the crucial role of the IOM's coop er ati on with other NGO's mak e it a worthwhi le target,
with the aim to bre ak this coo pe ra tion. One wa y to do thi s , is to sh ow that the
IOM , in co ntra diction to the ima ge it portra ys to othe r mi gran t organisa tio ns and
hum anitarian NGO's , is in fact not a me rce nary agency, but acts on behalf of
state intere sts only. Their false image co uld be efficiently ungermined with an
image-po llution cam paign. We the re fore believ e that there is a good chance to
pus h bac k the IOM, at leas t in those pro jects , which are heavily and oblli QU§ly
Invo lved In the co nstru ction of bo rd er co ntrols , or ra ther, in the construction of
en ev en more represive border regime.
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The European Social Consulta (ESC) is
a pro ject that will allow us to move forward and
deepen the analysis and critique of the current
system and build concrete altern atives fro m the
widest, most democratic and horizontal social
base possible. It will also fill the gap between the
mass mobilizations against financial or military
summits in the sense of strenghtening the local
struggles, decentralize our struggle, deepen our
contacts and communication, strenghten our
networks and connect to the rest of the society.
It is ment to be developed collectively from the
beginning until the end.
T he first step is the Intern al Consultation
with a questionnaire devided into 6 sections
{objectives of the ESC, contents and themes,
process, organization, First European ESC
Gathering, what are the minimum basic condi lions necessary for you to participate in the pro cess?) that is already been spread by the promoter gro ups fr om Madrid and Barcelona and
the answers will be collected and systematized
in the Intern al Consultation Report . T he report
will be the basis for the discussions int the First
European Gathering (February 2003). Its main
goal is to achieve consensus among all the people involved aro und the ultimate form and contents of the ESC (pro cess, methodology, organi zation, themes etc).

nobor der.orgiom

iom@nobor der.org

UKRAINE - ARTIFICIAL BORDERS
The Ukra ine and Its citizens are unfortunate eno ugh to find themselves outside
Fortre ss E uro pe . Beca us e man y peo ple
to fl ee destitution international
agenci es stereo type the Ukrai ne a maj or sen ding cou ntry', or, in oth er words a
threa t to world ord er. S ubseq uently, It Is Iha IOM which supports the creation of
new bo rde r reg imes , detention ca mps , etc. The IOM runs pilot projects to ins!aJ
proced ures for bord er co ntrol and detentio n; they arrange joum e ys to lhe USMexica n borde r to learn abo ut the usa of fences, trenches and high-tech equipment to ca tch migra nts . They ens ure tha t Ukralnl an author ities adjust t EU poicy req uirem en ts and to ex ecut e E U will. Not only, tha t the enforcement ot a
der re gime bet w een Ukraine and P oland con tribute to an artificial regime tta
t
divi des neighbours, friend s and coll ea gues. Eq ually the West demands thedosure and con trol towards the E ast to pre ve nt people transiting the county Suh
a policy mak es both Uk ra ine visitors to the West as well as t
the
E ast staying in the Ukrain e illegal immigrants". In summare,OM
bes
the E U pro mo tes a brutal system of excl usion.
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Aut onomous Acti on
•

•

•

Autonomous Acti on - it is a communi ty of people,
for whom 'freedom without Socialism is privilege
and injustice , and Socialism without freed om is
slavery and brutality". We consider that the most
important thing in life are not the consumption of
goods, making a career, reachi ng reachi ng positions of power and making money, but creativity,
real human relations and personal lilierty. All of
us, be it workers and the unemployed peopl e, students and pupils, employees and marginal elements, have one common unifying element - to
protest against any power of a man over another
man, state, capitalism and officially spread bourgeois "culture". A desire not to be a wilful nut in
the mechanism of the System - to collectively
resist it, to demand free self-realisation.

O UR IDE AL S AND O UR AIM
Autonomous Action against any form of domination and discrimination, both within the society
and in our own organisation. The current system
of domination is tightly interlaced with repressive
state apparatus, industrial capitalist economical
structure and authoritarian and hierarchic relations
between people. We see, that every state is an
instrument of oppression and exploitation of the
working majority for the benefit of the privileged
minority. Power of stateand capital is suppression
of. personality and creativity of each and everyone.
This is why for us libertarian (free, stateless, selfgoverned) communism. a society without domination, is the necessarystructure of society. The closest aim of Autonomous Action is to create a traditi on and basis for a new humanist culture, social
self-organisation and radical resistance against
militarism, capitalism, sexism and fascism.

H O W WE ARE O RG ANISE D
Our goals may be reache d only when aims and
means meet. This is why our organisation
a
federative structure. which excludes leadership
and hierarchy, denies inequality of the participators, centralism, strict division of functions, which
ruin initiative, destroy autonomy and suppress
personality. Our ideals and organisational principles are wide enough not to make us a sect, and
concrete enough to allow co-ordination of actions,
common tactics and aims and successful decision
about tasks we engage in. Our structure, conditions of membership and mechanism of decisionmaking are defined in detail in the organisational
principles of the Autonomous Action.

has

H O W WE TAKE ACTION
Members of Autonomous Action support direct
action. In order to reach our goals, we do not participate in the fight for power, for a seat in parliament or for arm-chairs of state officials. We realise our goals in direct order, by a wide spectrum of
non-parliamentary and cultural action, if necessary revoluti onary by form and content.

Autonomous Action is a common front, subdivisionsof which, each in their own directions realise an attack against repressive relations in
rent social movements, in all spheres of social and
individual life - at the same time building new
relations, without domination and submission.
Autonomous Action recognises the right of society and individuals to defend themselves and to
resist against exploitation.

,

WAY TO OUR GOAL
We recognise a multitude of ways to reach our
goals. The way might be one of revolutionary
insurrection self-organised by the working
masses, a general strike or a more or less gradual disappearance of the institutions of
power and capital in favour of self-governing
structures of alte rnative civil society, and so
on. Life itself will define, which of the
methods will be most effective and timely.
But a society without domination may never
be reached through reforms and legislative
acts of parliaments and governments, initiatives of inter-state and corporate structures,
representatives of the privileged and the
ruling class. Our strategy is REVOLUTIONARY in the sense that it comes from below,
from the very bottom structures of the society, and does not operate with the mechanisms
and resources of the system; in the sense, that
it does not- demand partial changes in the
system, but its destruction and change as a
whole.

!

@} D )

!
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ANT I-AUT H O RITARISM
Against every form of dictatorshi p, leadership,
authoritarism, centralised bureaucratical apparatus, police excesses. For right to participate in
making decision on any question influencing
our destiny. For minimisation of vertical and
maximisation of horizontal relations inside the
society. For decentralisation of the governance,
local autonomy, direct grassroots democracy
and federalism. For free federation of selfgoverned individuals, groups, communes.
regions where organs of the co-ordination
when they are necessary, are independent coun~ •
cils or other institutions of social self-governance, formed by assemblies not according to
principle of presentation, but according to principle of delegation and imperative mandatewith the right to immediate recall delegates.

FOR COMPLETE LIBERATION
OF EACH AND EVERYONE !
YOUR-FREEDOM IS
SENSELESS
WITHOUT FREEDOM
OF THE OTHERS !

ANTI-CAPITALISM

O UR ALTE RNATIVE
Centralised bureaucratic machine, national and
global capital and the consumerist mass culture which they have given rise to, that is the
system supressing us, and it's not only immoral
and unjust, but it also leads the present human
society to an ecological and cultural catastrophe and to war. Sharp change of direction has
become an urgent necessity today. This is why
we propose a radical alternati ve to existing
order of things, based on humanism. liberty
and equality. Our goal is not to "set up a divine kingdom on Earth", but only to open a road
to real social development. In such a society
some of the present problems may remain, and
some new may appear, but it will in any case
be more equal, human and free than the present
one, and in certain circumstances, becomes
almost the only alternative to approaching catastrophe. Simultaneously, our alternative is not
only a goal of the distant future, for which we
are fighti ng for, but a society which we are cre ati ng here and now through everyday resistance. This alternative is fixed by the following ideals and directions of our activity,
which every participator of Autonomous
Action expresses according to his will, whereas her or his actions comply with. goals of
Autonomous Action and do not contradict the
ideas of this manifesto.

!

OF ACT IO N

diffe-

Human race, undivided in its natural state, has
become divided between masters and powerless exploited majority. We stand for liquidation of the class society, wage work, humiliation and exploitation of human by another, •.
power of, mone y, impe rialism. Against the
dependence of human from the nature of "market relations". Products should not govern
people, in contrary people should use products
sensibly and cautiously. Society should get
over the catastrophical logic of the bourgeois
production. Against growing power of transnational corporations and international structures of the capital. For workers' governance
and control in production. The wealth and
resources of society should be accessible to
everyone, not only to the governing elite. For
people's self-governance without capitalists
and bureaucrats. For organisation of property
by the pri nciple "from everyone according to
their capacities, to everyone according to their
needs", keeping in mind the production limits
given by the society and saving the equilibrium and diversity of nature. Capitalism, as a
system of all out war, profiting and humi liation has only one historical perspective - death
of humanity and planetwide ecological catastrophe. And in the best case, imme rsion to
gulf of "civili sed" barbari sm. Capi talism my
not be reformed.
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escape from the reality, but also to gather expe-

ANTL-FASCISM
ANTI-NATIONALISM
Fascism, racism and nationalism are means of
bourgeoisie and bureaucracy to provoke people
against each other, and to divide them to different
races and nntions, to hide mastership. To create
profits and maintain power of bourgeoisie and
burea ucracy over the society. We are intemationalists. Only organising workers in int ernational
scale may not only challenge power and capital,
but also give them a decisive death blow. World
should be multi-coloured, not brown I For a world
without borders and national states, one in it's multitude of cultures and traditions. For a world with
multitude of personalities, collecti ves, communities and regions, no to a downcast world of national and religious hatred, racial prejudices, chauvinism, xenophobia, unified and closed "national
culmre". For protection of national and cultural
minorities against discrimination and fascist terror. For radical counter-attack against neo-nazis
and national-patriotist ideologists and organisations. For foundation of anti-fascist shock troops
to physically confront fascists.

Against state army as as
·
· nstrumcnt of governance of
ent
utho,.
of integration of young
ritarian and hierarchical
ation.
Against forced conscripti
efend
state and government, whi
order to
humiliate us. Boycott milit
rash all
draft cards! For an alter
al armament of workers and pe
without
hazing, humiliation of hun
d prison
regime. For full control of the society over military specialists.

PEACE T0 THE WHOLE WORLD !

FREE PEOPLE
DO NOT HAVE TO DIVIDE IT !

ECOLOGY
Against non-sustainable exploitation of the nature
for profit of the few. Against industrial system of
organisation and power of the technocrats. For
development from all directions and inculcation of
the alternative technologies. For foundation of
ecological settlements and harmonisation of the
relation between human and the nature. For decentralised, humanist, balanced production for interests of the people, with protection of the environment for the future generations, with gradual
abolition of the industrial technologies. Active
support to social ecologists in their struggle, participation to ecological actions and campaigns.

rience of free and sensibl e relations. For foundation of squats, housing collectives, artist communes, autonomous cultural and information spaces,
organisation of mass festi vals of alterative culture.

We, without conditions, sup,port' full "freedom of
spirit". for every man's free search of. world outlook and faith. But we should do our best to resist,
without using mechanism of rule, those ideological systems which bring hatred, xenophobia.
nationalism in society and transfer individual to an
authoritarian and dogmatic person. Many religious
ideas are connected to such kind of systems. Even
more resolutely we are against hierarchical church
organisations, pyramidal and authoritarian structure of which may not serve interestsof liberation of
human individual. Such churches serve only one
goal - fonifying human,both pbrsically and in spirit. One of the most serious and powerful churches
of such kind in Russia is the Russian Orthodox
Church, which already long time ago transformed
into a powerful capitalist and bureaucratic corporation, receiving from the state both financial and
ideological advantages. Against using needs of
man for explanations about universe in the interests of business and power.

ezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ANTI-BOLSHEVISM

e

Negative experience of "real socialism" in
countries like USSR, China, Cuba etc. does
not in any case discredit ideas of libertarian
communism. It is not possible to create free
society and solidarity through authoritarian
party structure seizing the state power, with
dictatorship of any party apparatus or selfappointed "avant-garde". Against Bolshevik
principles of the organisation. For organisational structure, based on libertarian principles of
mutual respect, equality and solidarity.
Organisational structure should be image of
things to come in the society, foundation of
which we are trying to reach. We see, that
regimes in so called "socialist states" were
nothing but rude form of global tendency
towards state-capitalism, a system in which
bourgeois economical relations, wage labour
as well as psychology remain. The only difference was that capitalist was one and coll ective- the governing party elite. Only difference
between "socialist" and "western" capitalism
was the form of capitalist accumulation.
Libertarian experience of the Makhnovist
movement, Spanish revolution, Tolstoyanism,
independent labour movement etc. showed
with which zeal Bolsheviks try to root out any
anti-authoritarian, really communist movement. We are against any ideal and organisational unity with Leninists (Stalinists,
Maoists, 1rotskists etc.). For close co-operation with non-authoritari an socialists, antipany left communists and libertarian
Marxists.

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZ

NOT MORE, BUT BETTER !

HOW
TO START
RESISTANCE ?

NOT EXTERNAL, BUT INTERNAL !
NOT TO OWN, BUT TO BE !

FEMINISM
Against sexism - humi liation,violence and discrimination against women and men b ased on their
sex. Against patriarchy - authoritarian structure of
any class society, where mostly proprietor-men
have power in all key spheres of the society,
"female" is always subordinated to "male", and
family has a function of of reproduction and socialisation of the labour power. Against sexist stereotypes, fami ly despotism, homophobia, porno
industry and ageism (discrimination on the basis
of the age). For active participation of the women
to the life of the society, and possibility of individuals themselves to control their own bodies (and
reproduction in special). Every human is equal and
unique socially, sexually (in her/his gender) and
age.
$

NEW HUMANIST CULTURE

Do not wai t, take action yourselves. Concentrate
your efforts to any direction you desire and feel
close to yourselves. Find adherents among your
friends, work- or schoolih2tes. Start from little,
main thing is that you have some real issues to
organise, such as publication and distribution of
papers, formation of worker's unions, organisation
of squats. communes. ahemative information centres or participation to a strike.. anti -fascist struggle, protest camp. meetings. pickets or rock-concerts . The main thing is to take action, not to be
based on the stare or bourgeoisie, to take action
against them and independent from than. It is
necessary to connect other groups and initiatives,
maintain informational and organisationalconnections to adherents in the whole countrv and abroad. That brings you confidence and
Send
materials about your life and struggleto our paper
"Avtonom", which covers struggle in the whole
libenarian sphere.

zyxwvutsrqponml
power.

BE COURAGEOUS !

SELF-GOVERNANCE
Forms of self-governance may be:
a) means of production seized by the workers
to become common property, functioning with
libertarian model of organisati on;
b) libertarian communes;
c) other institutions. founded on regional,
functional and other pri nciples.
Such forms of self-governance could be effeetive method to found the basis of social alternative to the present society.

Against hypocrisy and repression of the official
mass culture, commercialisation of the creativity,
power of the show-business and "amusement
industry". Against manipulation of the conscience
and behaviour of any kind and form. Against elitismof the culture and hierarchy of its institutions.
Global support to any kind of uncommerc ial cre ativity, experimental art and pedagogic. For support
of the initiative of people, who already now want

to live nccording to unnuthoritruinn principles.
This kind of initiatives are import ant not only for

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe

LIVE FULLY, FREELY
AND STRONGLY !

RESIST!
REMEM BER,

zyxwvutsrqponm

THAT A SMALL
GROUPOFFIGHTERS
MAY START AN AVALANCHE!

torer sover Union
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Founding
conference
of
Autonomous Action took place 25th-27h of
January 2002 i the city of Nizhni Novgorod.
Besides from Nizhni Novgorod, there were parti cipators from Kra snodar, M oscow, Samara,
Yaroslavl, Tymen, Chelyabinsk and Aksay of
Kazakhstan. Besides these cities, Autonomous
Action has individual members or contact persons in around 20 cities, in Belarus and Ukraine
as well. There were observers from Praxis-collective of M oscow, Confederation of
R evolu tion ary Anarch o-S yn d icali sts and

Association of Anarchist Movements, ADA)
or enviromentalism (as in case of the Rainbow
Keepers), higher level of coordination of the
actions and commitment to libenarian communism as the only credible alternative to the capi talist order. Membership of Autonomist Action
is overlapping with many other anarchi st organisations and groups. The main publication project of Autonomous Action is the Avtonompaper mentioned above, besides it publishes also
pamphlets in "library of the journal Avtonom",
this far library has published books about
Zapatista upri sing and book about history of
anarchism by Petr Ryabov Moscow group
makes website against work with aim to discredit crook employers. Website has also a paper
version "radical lazybones", whi ch is free of
charge. Groups in South have been struggling
against building of "Blue Stream" gas pipeline
under Black Sea, founding "An ti-globali st
initiative" (this self-definiti on has been criticized in the movement) as radical wing of the
campaign. Many groups have had different antifascist and anti-nationalist projects, Moscow
group has made buttons and t-shirts with a text
"person of Caucasian origin" , for people who
want to protest against campaign of vilification
by Moscow mayor and press against immigrants
from the Caucasus area, which has made "persons of Caucasian origin" as number one targets
of the nationalist hatred in Russia today.
Moscow group has also participated to organisation of Polish anti-racist bordercamps of year
2000, 2001 and 2002. Belorechensk group has
anti-racist initiative "Reason", and many
groups have been founding movement of Red
and Anarchist Skinheads RASH in former
Soviet Union, which has already become an
obstacle and a source of irritation to fascists.
Many groups have their own distros and musical
projects, Moscow has musical distro "Rock
against the rich", Novorossisk has "Class war
records" and Samara has "Music against
fascism and racism". Moscow group runs the
biggest anarchi st literature distributor in the former Soviet Union, A -D istro, whi ch has not only
60 different issues of 20 different papers in its
catalogue, but also plenty of leaflets, videos,
stickers, t-shirts and buttons. Contacts of
Autonomous Acti on ...
websit es;
http://ad-direct. nemail. ru, federal site - maintained from Novorossisk
http://redskin.newmail.ru, Red and Anarchist
Skinheads, maintained from Novorossisk
http://antijob.nm.ru, Site against work, maintained from Moscow
http://anti-fa.da.ru, Anti-fascist project "Black
and Green resistance" from Samara
http://potok.hotmail.ru, Website against Blue
Stream gas pipeline, maintained from
Novorossisk
http://w.ad-n.narod.ru, Nizhni Novgorod
group of anarchists
http://www.poet5.narod.ru, Website of anar-

chi st culture,
Novgorod

maintained

from

Nizhni

zyxwvut

http://www.tao.a/ -dikobra/ distro, A-distro, biggest distributor of Anarchist literature in the
former Soviet Union
http://www.almaty-liberta.boom.ru, Libertarian
communists in Kazakhstan, a group which has
individual members in AD alough is not afflia.
ted itself.
Local groups (do not write name of the organisation to envelope when contacting groups):
A utonomous A ction of Krasnodar (also for
Avtonom-paper) PO. Box 3472, 350001
Krasnodar
Russia
fak-kr@mail.ru
A utonomous Action of Moscow P. 0. Box 13
109028 Moscow Russia dikobrazi@lists.tao.ca
Anarchist group of Nizhni Novgorod P. O.
Box 25 603104 Nizhni Novgorod Russia
ad_nn@mail.ru
Samara anti_fa@mail.ru
Cities with individual members and contact

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONM

Rainbow Keepers. Siberian Conference of
La bour and Tver anarchists sent thei r greetings to the conference. Founding process of
Autonomous Action took 2 years, first preparatory conference w as organised in N izhni
Novgorod exactly 2 years before. Other preparatory conferences w ere organised in
Novorossisk (Black Sea rim ) in the summer of
2000, in Kasimov of Central Russia in spring of
2001 and in Sochi (Black Sear rim ) in the summer of 2001. Most of the wcrk of the conference was dedicated to developing manifesto
and organisational principles (rules) of the new
organisation. Conference also made a resolution
about globalisation and a number of decisions
about practical w ork of the organi sation against intoxication in the conference, about
registration of existing and new members, about
e-mail list of the organisation, membership fees
and editorial work of the journal of organisation, Avtonom, which is currently most widely
distributed anarchist paper in the former Soviet
Union, with about 1500 copies. A five-member
coord.inatory council was elected to coordinate
work of the organisation until the following
general meetin g, to be organi sed in Kr asnodar
in August 2002, with a strictly limited mandate.
Concept and projects
of the new organi sation
Notwithstanding the name, federalist organi sational practive of the new organisation has proin
with
nisational anarchism than with the marxist autonomia of the Central and Southern Europe.
Term "autonomi a" is unknown in Russia, thus
this attribute leaves more space for the self-definition, than "anarchism'' saturated with meanings, many of them contradictory with our ideals. And participators find it important to build
cooperation with marxists with clearly antiauthoritarian orientation. There is already a
number of existing anarchist organisations or
networks in Russia, so undoubtly identity of the
new organisation is to big extent defined as an
alternative, but not opponent to the existing
ones. However each of the participators have
their own reasons to prefer Autonomous
Action, so it is hard to draw general conceptual
differences with· other organisations which all
the participants would subscribe. Most important differences with existing organisations are
propably wide program instead of straightforward opposition to state (as in case of the
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(for Brest of Belarus, Kirov and Perm write to
Krasnodar contact adress)
Alma Ata P 0. Box 149 480 000 Alma Arn
Kazakhstan ad_eldar@hotmail. com
Belorechensk P. O. Box 5 352630 Bclorechcnsk
Russia suki vse@hotbox.ru Bryanka P. 0. Box 10
94100
Lugansk oblast Ukraine com_acr@mail.ru
Chelyabinsk P. 0. Box 18742 454021
Chelyabinsk Russia vial@chel.surnet. ru
Grodno P. 0. Box 38 230015 Grodno Belarus
Irkutsk Vladimir Skraschuk Poste Restante
664056 Irkutsk Russia Izhevsk (Udmurtian
republic) antiwar@udm.ru
Kaliningrad ska -koni g@m ail. ru
Kasimov P O . Box 52 391330 Ryazanskaya
oblasc Russia rk@lavrik. ryazan.ru
Kolomna Yuri Popov Poste Restante 140476
Moscow oblast, glavpochtampt, Russia
Minsk P. 0. Box 34 220030 Minsk Belarus
Murmansk P. 0. Box 4614 183050 Murmansk
Russia
Novgorod Vitaliya Lapikin a Poste Restante
173014 Novgorod Russia holosik@yandex. ru
Novorossisk P. 0. Box 144 353907 Novorossisk
Russia ger2@mail.ru
Rostov-na-Donu P. 0. Box 4059 344103
Rostov-na-Donu
Russia
neponyatny@pisem. net
Saint-Petersburg Bolshakov A.E. Poste Restante
192281
Saint-Petersburg
Russia
blackguard@mail.ru
Sochi d_m@pochtampt.ru
Tyumen P. O. Box 4481 625001 Tyumen Russia
roustam_f@hotmail.com
Vyacheslav
Yaschenko
ul.
Volgograd
Novorossiskaya 16-56 400087 Volgograd Russi
Voronezh
an-acti on@rambler.ru
Anarhvrn@yandex.ru
Yaroslavl yar_anarchy@mail.ru
Yekaterinburg kreator@mail.ur.ru
Yoshkar-OlP. 0. Box 76 424028 Mari Republic
Russia
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ro se the organization Prla m a A k c la (D ire c t A c tion), t
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n in slovak anarchist movement could be much bett er. Alt 1ou
five years and about 12% of people live under the border of pave
s expressively discredited radical leftist though. In next parliament
ightist parties. As the result of this all, anarchist though is propaga
ause of passivity of people joined In altern ative scene. Although
he absence of anarchist tradition, but hope, that our work will er

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQ
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EO.other problem is, that organizing of anarchists is concentrated
£,
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I city), where are the social pro blems smallest, and economic
en, people often seem like everything is O.K. Organizing in at
st Slovakia), there are only few anarchists, mostly orientated on
orkers. Bratislava is also the place of bulk of actions. Because o
te with comra des fro m Czechia, than with slovak anarchists and lo
e level of oppressions from state and its repressive services isn't
ample Poland, or Czechia), also the fascist movement isn't so stro ng.
t they aren't organized, have no base thoughts, and most of them a

A .. IL3¢El"v
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are

rga niza tions in Slov aki a. There
two anarchist organizations i
action, member section of IWA) is radical social anarchist organizations, in 2002 transformed into anarctist unio
primarily concentrated on workers, publishes newsletter "Zerme bohaty_ch" ( "Let's feed on rich", or something Ii
operates ( or impersonates) with Ciern y Kriz (CK, Black Cross), Antifasisticka Akcia Bra tislava (AFA Bratislav
Action Bratislava) and Nakladatelstvo Bod Zlomu (NBZ, Point_of fault - publishing anarchist literature).
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As the member of C ze c hos lov a k A na rc his t Fe de ra tion (C SA F), I would write more about this. CSAF is
with role to pro pagate anarchist thoughts among wide- society and to link various streams of anarchism. Conne
persons without centra l doctrine creates more space for related lines, like feminism, ec o-anarchism, and also
discussion about themes of real image of anarchist society (defense, breeding, fam ily, deciding) in CSAF. The
publishes the newsletter "Zdola I" ( "From below I' or something like that) and am ong CSAF activities belong for
actions and other forms of communication with people interested in anarchism and loca l activists. Near co nta
A ntifa s ls tic k a A k c ia Za pa d (Antifascist action West Slovakia). Marginal activities in Slovakia has also Org
Revolutionary Anarchists - Solidarity (ORA-Solidarita), Czech platf ormist org anization. There are no anarchofe
anarchist groups in Slovakia, these thoughts are propagated esp ecially by CSAF, in co-opera tion with individuals.
no big coordinating antifascist organization, militant antifascism is actively supported most by PA-MAP.
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me actions in Slovakia during last two years. Al so the number of big public regular actions is two. Those are Anarchist
ayday and Street Party ( kind of Reclaim The Streets - red ) both in Bratislava..
1.5.2001--Anarchist mayday 2001 was organized in co-operation of CSAF Slovakia, PA-MAP and ORA-Solidarita.
out 200 people and many passers-by were the witnesses of three, social tuned, speeches. Action in the ce nter of Bra tislava
conducted with distributing anarchist literature, handing out the handbills and discussions with participants and passers-b y.
9.6.2001 - On this date took place the second Bratislava's Street Party. Ab out 1000-1200 people spent four flours at
g square in the center. They could choose fro m offered materials, watch theater scenes and displays, or hear music procad by various groups and sound-systems. Than the cro wd started illegal march. During march started the co nflicts with
lice, the result were some injuries, detainees and so on. It was the first ca se of police violent against so big gro up.
July, 2001- Two slovak anarchists (one ex-member of CSAF) were arrested in Italy, as the participants of Bla
ckblock,
ing pro tests in Genoa. With intern ational help and support fro m PA-MAP, CSAF and CK were release-ct.

IA-BTRVWA· .

9.11.2001 - This date was declared as the intern ational day of actions against World Trade Org anization (as
portunity of session of this organization in Qatar). In Bra tislava, one day before, was planned the public watching
cuments about pro tests in Seattle, Washington and Pra gue. After ten minutes arri ved about 30 cops , stop
d checked up everyone. On the next day happened the pro test action org anized by Revolucn y Kolektiv 9. Nov
he revolutionary collective of November the 9th), collected by members of CSAF and unorganized anarchi
ovakia and USA. Two anarchists climbed up to the Stoc k market and unro lled the banner with the sign: "The
m is organized crime." Eight people were detained, one anarchist fro m USA was immediately banished.
1.5.2002 - An archist mayday 2002 was organize-ct only by CSAF and was similar with mayday 2001. Th
tifascist took part in Brn o, on antifascist demonstration (you can read about it in AbolishingBB#4)
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Bratislava, one week before parliamentary election, one week before anti-NATO Stree t party
Pra gue, and two months before summit of NATO in Prague, as the part of the campaign ag"
this Institution, including special issues of "Zdola !", lecture s, happenings and more and more.
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The Anti-Border camp in Wizajnyzyxwvuts

near both the Polish border with Kaliningrad and Lithuaniazyxwvutsrqpon
of the whole
when we ha
e police and
e non stop. During next ours
after his decision he had about 5 "guests".
They arrived one after another, dressed in
different colored uniforms indicating higher and higher ranking officers.
During the camp there were lots
of workshops but few actions. One of the

There was
fore future
s a lot of
for future
ere were scussions on sexism
actions.
racis m, further No Border actions; the
international No Border action day on
October 13, mobilisation to Strasbourg,
anti-WEF actions, and coordination of
anti-NATO actions in Prague. Some
important points for projects brought
out from the meetings we had were:

ere were a lot of new
faces from man
in Poland. The firs
adventure we had was with the police on the first official day. The
- Polish, German and Russian
camp was supposed to take place
comrades said they are willing to
on a public camping ground and
attend the anti-NATO mobilizapeople had stayed there for 2 nights
tion and actions in Prague in
November. Some Polish people
before the camp started. However,
were concrete in their decision to
when it was about to start, the polivolunteer to help prepare the actions.
ce decided that the place wasn't suiAnother simultanous mobilization
table for camping anymore. Of
will probably take place in the soucourse it is judged suitable both for
thern Poland where all these activists who
playing football and for having a European
will be not allowed to enter the Czech
Union festival there next week. In short,
Republic could gather. With these results,
the police decided ro chase us out of town.
some activists went to Strasbourg in order
They did... but not thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
local community!
to get people from Western Europe into
Some of residents of Wizajny were helpful
the preperations.
in finding an alternative location for the
camp. When people made an agreement to
- People were encouraged to attend an
rent a private field, the police scared the
anti-WEF mobilization in Austria in
owner of the property so much that he
September.
changed his mind immediately. This scenario was reapeted 3 times in the next 4
We talked about No-Border network's
hours. The police proceeded ro tell everyoplanned international action days
ne we might talk to that we were criminals,
against
International
murderers and terrorists; each time
Organization for Migration 11-13
we agreed to stay somewhere, the
October ). There, people from
police showed up and rold the
Warsaw, Hanau, and probably from
owners of land that we couldn't stay
Vilnius and Berlin will make actions.
there. Finally an amazing thing hapWe encouraged people in different
pened. We made an agreement with
countries and cities to join.
one small farmer. He appeared to
be one of the poorest people in
town and his place was in rather
shabby condition. The police and
border guards showed up 10 minutes after us. They talked ro him and tried to reason for this is because we didn't want to
kick us off again. However, this time the bring a lot of trouble to our host who was
resistance was a little stronger from the already risking a lot to keep us there. The
radical campers. We demanded that our second reason was to not risk an early escadelegates be allowed to take part in the dia- lation, as we found it important to have
logue between the officers and the farmer. enough time to carry out dozens of worksIn the end, the farmer rold us to stay despi- hops. There were also many who thought
te police orders to vacate. We found this to that integration and education among local
be an incredible act of resistance in the communities should take priority over
we found out later, direct actions and manifestations direct on
problems with the the border. Nevertheless, many participants
police anc
:d to standing up to in the camp wished there had been more

- We talked about next year's anarchist gathering project for 2003. It
turns out that there is some interest
in it, but maybe the dates have to be changed a little because of the imposition of
visas. Some people want to to organize a
gathering with enough time and space for
both the international conference and the
border camp of actions. We want to give
the 1st ofJuly a new symbolic meaning. It
will stand for for the erection of a new
Wall, a new Iron Curtain and new Fortress
Europe border posts in Eastern Poland.zyxwvutsrqponml
- Polish Indymcdia will probably be up
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from Blow collective
presented its concept of development
of its' project. Different activists from
Poland, Russia and Lithuania showan interest to push it forward (more about it you can
find on page J).
Daily morning self-defance trainings were lead by activists from "KopiFight-Club "of Berlin, and in last days even
local youth joined them. The morning's common cup of coffee, the
afternoon's common dinn er and th e

•

evening's movie projections and
escapades to the local pubs were
helpful to relax. They were also
good to get to know each other better and to continue discussions in
much more relaxed atmosphere.
One afternoon there was a football
game with three activist teams and
one made up of local youth. It was
similar to last year's an ti-border camp in

•

Krynki, in which we lost miserably ...
Probably the highlight of the
camp was a festival in the park in the centre of town. It went fairly well. The contact
with the local people was for the most part
positive. There was an info stand with
flyers and literature, games for children,
fire-shows, etc. At the festival there were
also a few nice speeches from people from
all over about why they came, explaining
our politics. The big attraction was supposed to be open-air cinema but the police cut
off our electricity and we were
afraid they'd do something to mess
up our projector. They arrested
someone who wasn't from our
group for drinking beer in the park.
In the end, we showed films back at
the farm on the lake. The police
wound up looking like fools again
and people were cursing at them for
trying to break up the fesitval. We
found out what makes cops more
pissed off than anything: some children
enjoing our festival were sons and dauhters
of police and border-police officers. To
some people in the town we were scary but
to others we appeared to be the most interesting thing they'd ever seen there. A lot of
people told us this and one local guy even
got up and thanked us for bringing the
camp. A few shop keepers and bar people
had our posters up in their windows and
leaflets there for people to take. Some were
even telling passing tourists that they

und out that local coppers
like to fine people for drinking beer. For
example, in Poland you can drink beer
legally in a bar, but not in public spaces like
outside of shops or in the park. We were at
one shop that had a couple of tables in
front It looked no different than the bar
that also had tables in front a few meters
aw. However, at the bar you can drin k
beer, but not in front of the shop. And
when the cops came by all the locals
panicked and hid their beer because they

at was afte
But before
ecided that we
isappoint the b
hich for about one wee were
spepecting an "attack on the borderzyxwvutsr
es" from our side. For that reason dur
ing
e last night we carefully spread a rumor
about the up cc
orning. The
would arrive c
chists from Kaliningra d, Black Blok troops
from the south Poland city of Krakow. and
anti-globalist hordes from Germany. The
aim of that action was supposed to be a
place where the Polish, Russian and
Lithuanian borders meet each other. The
time and kind of action remained a secret
Well, we don't know exactly how
many ranks and from how many
countries gathered the next moring
on the border and if they started to
fight each oilier or not, but we realse how nervous the police officers
were at seeing us putting doun our
tents, having last meetings and leaving camp with big groups in &ffi::rent directions. Of course at the end
nothing happend bur . . . Let than
thinkthat the aca:ion was postponed in Eime
and the arack will come suprisedly in any
day at 8!l)' place...
zajy
The anti-border camp in Wi
was the first of a series of anti-border
actions happening all over Europe during
this summer. More information is salable
on the htp://wuw:noborder.on web sitezyxwv
TE;iszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZY
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In Yaroslavl at 26th of April anarchists participated to meeting against importing nuclear waste to
Russia with black flags and a banner "Min atom,
give up

to

greens /',

# At 22th of ,April activists of AA In

-

work In the former Soviet Union.
# At 17th of Maren in Krasnodar, from a letter or
comra de Uragan: "There was a hardcore concert
in movie theatre VICTOR wit h with groups
'S htrikh -k od' , 'Shandarakh' and others. There
were lots of punks and skins around. Concert
was closed 8PM b administration and we ware
we decided
trashing few
some other
heads in the
not expecle had to
tion. We
knife, but
ktotram,
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lately involved in project of building a missile
engine and fuel reprosesslng plant In Votkinsk,
Udmurtia which was targeted with a mass movement and a radical protest campaign. Protestors
marched down to centre by Tverskaya street, to
quickly storm Duma from which shocked security
guards rushed lo save Iha the stale structures
about to get ruined. After several blasts from cannons of Aurora, insurrectional armymarched
quickly forward· to avoid
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were supposed to play. There was also a videoshow about illegal loggings of near park, photoexhibition of Danik, childrens drawings and
posters with ecological themes. Concert began 4
PM as planned, everything went normally, but
around 5 PM a police car and cop with video
camera appeared In the club. 6 PM more cops
appeared, and OMON(specialforces of ministry
of interior) showed up. 7 PM they announced that
concert; is illegal and must be closed, but since
no-oneleft the concert they announced that club
Is mined with explosives and must be evacuated.
First people among the 50
· ·
to leave the concert. Then (
also some 30 fascist
wed up. A fight began
broken.Police di
escapefurtheres
tot herailway statio
camera followed us,
and OMON. Around
active people
Everyone of th
hours. Organis
an Illegal cone
concerts for ye
Thats how

'Poland
# Children's Day anarchist celebration In

Poland. For the 1 june children's day, the
Anarchist Group •saf!darfty• (GAS) from
Poznan organised an action 'Nihilists for childr
d the FA-Szczecin made an 'Eat the
p
i!)ist_er' festivity for children.
Swedish emboss

ficult situation as he was convicted before for the
same charge and might be treated more harshly
as a recidivist.
# A dozen people from FA-Krakow have been
arrested during a blockade o! an office con•
structlon In the city at 13 of June. They are
currently in police custody. A protest is scheduled
to take place at t
olice station in case their
arrest wo
a few hours. The construction
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s up pos ed to hoas t the wh ole ev ent was beaten
by sk inheads .
also there ware hundreds of
radica l, rightis ts and their s ymph atiz ers, wh o
s houted paroles full of hatred and anger. Without
polic e pro tec ti on they c ould nev er wait tilthe end
of parade, not to menti on vic tims , whic h would be
hundred times bigger. P arade want thro ugh the
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Nev ertheles s , ha mus t inform his gov erment
abo ut our protest, which was our goal after all - to
let them kn ow that whole wortd Is watc hing!

# Intern ati onal refugee day. On the 2oth of
J une was Intern ati onal refugee day action . A bo ut
10 activ ists on the main square In Zagreb built a
wall fro m brick s , on whic h were wri tten names
those who died trying to emigra te into E U. On the
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Abbiy Bakovic
The hour was 7 o'clock whlle I arrived at vine central station, Many people were around,
from all colors and many different countries.
I haven!t seen dark people, not talking about black people for some months now.
And from lliat reason I feel more comfortable...(and I must say that I feel a lot more
Easy here, because now one ls staring at me because of my own color.)
The floors In the station are so clean and everything around me seems so sterile, even the
people, In some way...
the shops are fool of objects which seems so un needed, people are busy running to tile
trains and buying all sort of very expensive things.
Anti I, am still here, sitting on the bench, situated between reality my thoughts and total
confusion.
I am In Austria, I still don't believe, the fresh memories of the smell and the dirty station
In Warszawa Centeralna are still with me.
A station that <Somes to life at night, perhaps a llf e that I prefer to observe but not to Be
a part of.
I am trying to situate all the homeless people which sleep• In Warszawa Centralna every
night, here. in Austria, In this clean sterile place...
Fool o[ expensive objects that most probably those homeless people or Just Normal polish
people or other people In the east were not able to have or afford themselves.
With every thought and moment which passes I find my self even more confused,
I took only one train from Warszawa to Wien, and I am In such complete reallty.
When you go out of the Polish train onto the Austrian train you can feel exactly what I am
saying...
My mind Is thinking of all sort of theories, about the differences between the people which
are facing me now and the people in eastern Europe from yesterday.
They are so different from each other because of all those full shops, full of un-needed
stuff. because of money and the way of llvlng because of how both sides were grown up,
how they grew up, where they lived and what they saw In life ...
Some few months have past now. I cam back from Europe and I went back again, now for
a month I am here In Israel, sitting In front of my computer. near the holy city of
Jerusalem, the place which all the world ts talking about, as for now, until something more
Interesting will appear, on the screens.
I learnt so many things about life In Poland, I learnt about people and most of all I understood many things that I didn't understand at all.
From simple dally things to more important and powerful things.
Most of all I learnt Js that no matter where I wlJI be Jf its In Israel or Poland or were ever,
people are different and the same all over the world, its not only the reality their born Into
which creates their wishes. behavior and how their lives look like, but also the system In
the country they were born In.
'
Its ] ust" a train ride an auto stop or over the road to another reality, people must travel
and If they don't have the money to travel people need to be open minded and wonder
about other cultures, behaviors and people, because that's the only way people can get
along. (with an open mind. of course).
In my opinion that's the way that Jews and Arabs will get along, If they meet and talk and
visit each other houses, know where they came from, when you know the back round of
a person and then you know why he behaves the way he does, and all you got to do ls
accept hem or not.
.
But at least theirs no fear between people, perhaps because of open minds ?Ill
Abbiy bakovic'
Moshav Neve ilan
90250 Israel
eshethail@hotmall.com

Movie review zyxwvutsrqp
"It happened
to a lad
(Navinki Home Video) zyxwvutsrqponml
This short film has been done
by a team mostly consi st ing of
Belarussian and Moscow anarchists and post -anarchists.
The publ isher Navinki is a
wel l -dist ributed
pol i t i cal
sat ire-paper from Minsk which
is made by anarchists and
post-anarchists.
This is actually a
shortfilm, not a full lenght
movie. At first , you feel like
watching one of those tast efrom
less avantgarde-films
the Perestroika era, but soon
that impression disappears.
Main hero is definetly symphatetic, simple guy, but not
a prat . T-shirt , sport clothes, always a bot tle of beer
or a cigaret in hand, wel lmeaning
comments and
feelings. Impression in the face
of the actor tel ls about professional
talent
always
reali st ically
according
to
the sit uation in quest ion.
This is a polit ical movie,
wit h not-explicit ly declared
anarchist theme. The storyli ne is that main hero Yurok (
the lad ) has an argument with
his girlfriend and goes looking for a work. However he
to
work
in both
refuses
Lukashenko's special service
and opposi t ion (????i ???). In
the end he has not developed
anywhere, no work, no new girl
and only difference with the
first scene is his beaten up
face. Guy does not care much
about polit ics, however he
got smacked by Belarussian
secret
service.
Anarchist
alternat ive is not expressed
here very explicit ly, just as
in the everyday life, Hope of
the libertarian movement is
definitely
in
such
fellas
from the hood. Those honest
ones who do not sell out to
pigs for money, who have some
quali ty. Maybe planning to
make it to a gang, to have
decent living, but no any
serious contacts to get into
criminal business and to do it
yoursel f is too hard. One
minus wit h the film is that it
is maybe not real ly meant to
everyone, but only to people
who
understand
something
about pol it ics and are interested about it . In some sense,
a movie made to editors themselves and their circle. In
another
hand,
someone who
just concentrates to animated
parts
and
chansons
wil l
enjoy. Film has also more than
a few immortal punchli nes.
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Ab b iy is livin g ag a in in Israel and distributing "Ab o lishing the Bordersfro m Below" in that region. S he was livin g for a while
in Bia lysto k (easter Po lan d) wh ere she've g o t stron g ly invo lved in lo cal a na rch ist mo vement and tried to an ima te there an an a rcha-fe m in ist a ctivity ( An tifa Girlz ). H ere she presented her imp ressions fro m thatp erio d of her life. Thanx a lot Abbiy.

Grupa Anarchistyczna 'Solidarnosc' / Anarchist 'Solidarity' Group
We are different in our views on anarchism. We don't have any special manifest. Instead of this
such values are important for us as: friendship, solidarity, mutual help and tolerance for each other
defects... Main activities: - Publishing - among more quarterly "Kurier Anarchistyczny" - "The Anarchrst
Courier", a magazine which doesn"t promote any particular way of anarchism, concentrating mainly on
social critic. We lead also sma ll publishing with pamphlets and a free paper for students "Uczen i uczennica"; - Cultural - we organize (or actively take part in) cultural activities -socially engaged (or not)- like: concerts, exhibitions, discussion club, film projections etc. We lead also own club at Rozbrat squat in Poznan
- "The Losers Club"; our biggest event ever was the orgarusauon of the 1st Anarchist Press and Bookfair
in Poland in May '02 in Poznan. - Resistance - we cany anti-army service in our city; Anarchist Black
Cross; also organize or take part in different street activities as acts of civil disobedience; - Autonomist - we
are a part of anarchist Rozbrat Collective existing in Poznan since 8 years. We co-lead also an Anarchist
Elb, , at Rozbrat which has the biggest collection of anarchist/altemauve press/literature rn Poland.
g a.s. - anarchisterousolidarity (Michal Wojcie sa~). p.o. box 12, 60-975 Poznan 61, Poland.

e,er

email: yyanek@pocta.onet.pl or gas56@interia.pl
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A callzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYX
to the No Border - Camp
on Russian - Finnish border
the horder pulice are trying hard t o close the point on border
Imatra, Finnland
ma nageme nt that the EU isn't satisfied wit "zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
9th - 11th of August 2002

Polish border police in action
· It seems like

Report prepared for the anti-border camp in Wizajny (5-10.07)
The border police have been extremely busy. They not only catch people trying
to cross borders but make raids in houses and markets. They also confiscate millions of
zloties worth of goods which were "illeg ally" imp orted. I tried to check out what they've
been doing and I was really shocked at the scale of their operations. These are some statsitics from data from 19-27 of June, not including the weekend. (Whi ch was presumably
busy but I couldn't find data on it. ) It doesn't include people handed over to foreign border police (for example to Germany), nor is it probably complete data, but still....... 114
people were caught trying to cross borders illegally Only 64 were foreign As it turns out,
an incredible amount of Polish peopl e are actually arrested by the border guards for either
helping migrants, sheltering them or trading with them. 390 people were caught for nonborder related offenses, 226 were foreign. 157 people were deported. 1162 people were
prevented from entering Poland, most getting some notation in this passport and won't be
allowed back in. 8 Chechens were caught trying to go to Germany to claim political as y lum. On one day (the 25th), there were sweeps in Silesian homes and farms and in Chelm
markets. 48 Ukrainians were detained in Silesia as were 3 Belarussians, 2 Romanians, 5
Bulgarians, 4 Vietnamese, 2 Russians and an Armenian. In the Chelm market they were
looking for good without a Polish stamp and also were checking people at the thin station
and so on to see if they had enough money. Poles, Ukrainians and Russians were caught
[n all, 106 people were detained - 87 were foreign, mostly Ukraini ans. 13 Romanians and
5 Ukrainians were found in a Warsaw apartment sweep as well. 21 Chinese people and 4
Vietnamese people were caught crossing the border with Slovakia. So it seems like the
border police are trying hard to close the point on border management that the EU isn't
satisfied with !

in

The Finnish No Border-group organises a bordercamp Iaa ta
during the August. The Finnis h -Rus sian border, on the eastcm border of the
EU, is also one of the ste epestwelfare gulfs in the world. Merchandiseand
money traverses to and from across the border, but movementof people is
tighdy controlled, andfreemobility reserved to the select few.Oneexample is
that d uring the last few yea rs Finlan d has systema tically refused to giv e visas
to Chechens or other residents of the Caucasian region. This is a c1eu vio lation of the geneve refuge com-cnrion - nobody should CC denied access to a
country on the basis that she or he might seek asylum:
Tiu:.r e lus been problems in the amp o rganising, 10 i.r: has been decided to
organise only a weekend amp, from 9th to 11th of. August Te program sill
include wo rking groups /d.iscussioru on European Nobonkr-nct\\'Odc, asylum right in Finland , Sch engen Information System and registration of pcople, Chechen refu gee question, detention centr es in Fi
nland, anti-deporation
actions and networ kin g in Finlan d.Th ere ill also be pracialwork to change
the local atirudes towards the border by cultural activis es. The camp offers a
chance to build coopenrion, action and understanding. Introductions to orking groups will be published in a booklet before camp. If people are interested to organise other working groups thatwould be great.There will be rwo
co ncerus -rallies in the center o f Imaatra, friday and sarurda y evening, These
include speeches and music, ar least 3 Russian groups will be invi td to play
from Moscow and Volgograd; Food is planned to cost 3 euros a day for s esterers and sleeping place in school2 euros For people fro Eastboth will be
free. Indoor prognm will take place inthe s2mc school. Tiu:re v;ill be a commnon transport with a fea sible price from Helsinki friday evening, which will
return in sunday evening, All in all we expect a few dozen Finnish pariipatoo and maybe IO from Rms-ia. Interest in other counties has been s::mil.
More info: hrp://fnoborder.org
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NoBorder Network - (private) an attempt for practical resistance
•

With the inc reas ingly restric ti v e harmonis ati on of as y lum and immigrati on polic y in
E urope, there have been sev eral attempts in

the last few years to improve the networking
between anti -racis t gras s roots organis ations .
Under the slogan "more control,
more exclusion, more deportations", different
E uropean groups appealed to demons trate

againsf the meeting ol heads of EU governments in Tampere/Finland in October 1999,
where the coming into forc e of the A ms terdam
Treaty was dis c us s ed as another s tepping
stone towards Fortres s E urope. In 8 different
EU c ountries , demons trati ons and direc t
ac tions were organis ed agains t the E uro pean
projec t of deportation and ex c lus ion. On the
bas is of this common prac tic al ex perienc e and
due to the inc reas ing interes t in c ros s border
cooperation, the firs t noborder meeting was

held in Amsterdam in December 1999.
Activists from France, Italy, the UK, the
Netherlands, Switzerland, Denmark, Belgium
and Germany took part and groups from
Poland, the Ukraine and Spain joined this
attempt of grassroots networking at lhe
second
noborder
meeting
In
Poznan/Poland, in June 2000. A common
[English speaking] mailing list has been set up
in the beginning of this year and many grass,
roots groups , ev en from outs ide E urope, are
ac tiv ely us ing this network ing projec t to
ex c hange information and disc us s migration
and borders .
Two prac ti c al c ampaigns are central
to thes e c ro s s border ac ti v ities :

1. Deportation-alliance [ http://www.deportation-allianc e.c om ] . This common web site
connecls campaigns against airlines that lake
par! In the deport ation business. During the
past few years, there have been a plethora of
successful aclions against Martinair in the
Netherlands, Air France, Swissalr and against
tho Belgian airline Sabona. From those oxperioncos, and from long-lasting aviation cam

paigns such as the Lufthansa and KLM cam-

Member Groups of thenoborder network;

paigns, the resis tanc e agains t depo rtati ons
has gained a new impe tus . A t the moment,
new initi ati v es are starting to target B riti sh

lfewo r @no- ra cis m.net l www. no- ra cism.net

Airways and Iberia in Spain. This exchange of
ex perienc es and the dev elopment of co mmon
bas es for ac tion hav e on the one hand prov en

to bean effective tool in disturbing the EU's
deportation machinery. On the other hand, this
new alliance" has served as a mutual enco uragement at a time when pro spe c ts of re si-

stance seemed bleak.
2. Border Camps [ campsite]. During the las!
three years , ac ti vis ts hav e c reated new forms
of resis tanc e agains t the bru tal and often dead-

ly border regime of Fortress Europe with different ac ti ons and border camps. This new
approach has been taken up and developed
further in the noborder network and this year
(2000) has seen a chain of border camps. The
first was held at the Polish bolder to the
Ukraine and Slovakia, followed by camps in
Germany [at its extemal border to Poland].
Sicily [represenling the "blue border" to llaly]
and at the US- Mexican border. These border
camps, which are characterised by diverse
interventions and discussion gro ups , have
been documented on the first European noborder web site [see above], and an expansion, to
include groups from the UK and Spain, is being
planned for the upcoming year.
Furthermore, many calls for actions
in the individual countries circu late on the
noborder mailing list and attempts are being
made to coordinate common activities, particularly in resislanca to official European summits.
This practical approach, to coordinate actions
as an expression of a fundamental critique of
EU migrat ion politics, is central to the noborder
project. This involves continuous networking
and information exchange. Because our aim
always remains not only to criticise, but to eraale European-,vide struclures for practical and
effective resislanca.

For a World without Racism - Wien
ISchott engasse 34/59,
A-1010 Wien
Autonoom
Centrum
Amsterdam
IBilderdijkstraat 165f, NL-1053 KP Amsterdam
1 ac@xs4all.nl I www.xs4all.r\f/-ac
Centro Social I Casa de iniciativas, cPostigo
de Arance 15 C.P. 29008, Espan a
Col lectifCon tre tes Exp ulsions - Bruxelles I rue
Van Elewijk 35, 1050 Bruxelles, Belgium
lccle@altem.orgI www.collectifs.neVccle
Ya Basta! - Centro Sociale Leoncavalla
Milano Nia Watteau 7, 20125 Milano, Italia
yabasta@tin.it l csleo@tiscalinet.it
Centro Sociale Zapata - Genova I Via
Sampierdarena 36, 16100 Genova, Italia
lcszapata@tin.it C.S I Maggazzino 47,
Berssica
No P esa ran ! (Scalp/Rellex) 121 ter rue Voltaire,
75011 Paris, France I reflex@ecn.org nopasaran.samizdat.net
Co/lectil Anti Expulsions - Paris I 21ter rue
Vollaire, 75011 Paris, France I caeparis@wanadoo.fr
Augenauf! - Zurich I Pstfach, CH-8004Zurich
Schweiz I info@augenauf.cli
AG3F - N o one is ill egal - H anau l
Metzgerstasse 8, 63450 Hanau, Deutsch!anci I
AG3F @oln.coml ink.apc.org
Antirassism us Buro Bremen I ARAS, cl'o
Sielwallhaus, Sielwall 38, 28203 Bremen,
Deutsch!and I mail@materialien.org I www.isbremen.de/'arab
Uber
die
grenze
Munch e
lwww. contrast.orgberderskein
PRIME - Den Haag I Stationswe62, NL-2515
BP Den Haag pnimet95@hot .com
ordercam Poland l roshak@o2.p !www
legalni.w.pl
Les Agendas • Barcclona I d
24 padentro, ES-08001 Ban:s!ona 1 ·
gencias.net I www.lasagenas.net
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